
MVP MODEL MGMT

PROMOTIONAL EVENT
STAFFING

(856) 000-0000

MVP Model Management is a professional licensed modeling agency serving the Mid-Atlantic region. We specialize in promotional

events and advertising oppourtunities. Oour portfolio of professionally trained models, have proven success of attracting attention to

increase brand awarness. Make your products and services stand out during events and shows in a way that lead to higher sales.

Inquire today! 

BOOK MODELS NOW



OUR SERVICES

MVP Model Management aims to represent

our clients, ensuring every aspect of your

brand is properly advertised. With decades

of combined experience from our founding

members, we deliver quality event

promotions with confidence.

About Us

Our services are a resource to bring your

event to life with staff that will attract

leads to your brand. We work in a variety

of atmospheres and venues with a well-

versed knowledge of how to navigate each

one effectively.

What We Do 

 Our talent showcases expertise in driving

engaged demand towards your brand. Our

professional staffing embodies the skills

and poise required from each unique

event.

Meet the Models



MEET OUR MODELS

Every time I move house, Studio

Merland is my go-to for furnishings.

Their pieces truly make me feel at

home! 

Murielle Blake

I'm an interior designer, and my

clients love Studio Merland pieces.

They are elegant, functional, and last

a long time.

Inna Tran

I've been a Studio Merland fan for

years. You can trust them for both

quality and style.

Clyde Meily



THIS MONTH'S MVP
With 8 years of experience, she excels at engaging audiences and

making brands stand out. Leave a great impression by hiring her

to create hype around your products. She has a proven track

record of creating leads from events. 

BOOK MODEL NOW



VIEW GALLERY
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BRANDS WE WORK WITH
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MEET OUR STAFF

Every time I move house, Studio

Merland is my go-to for furnishings.

Their pieces truly make me feel at

home! 

Murielle Blake

I'm an interior designer, and my

clients love Studio Merland pieces.

They are elegant, functional, and last

a long time.

Inna Tran

I've been a Studio Merland fan for

years. You can trust them for both

quality and style.

Clyde Meily



JOIN OUR
TEAM

Think you have what it takes to be an MVP?

 We take great pride in the talent we hire and our team must meet

our high standards of professionalism. Our models are expected to

be prepared with the necessary skills, knowledge, beauty, and charm

that will help our client’s business in their promotions and events.

 

If you are interested, we'd love to hear from you! Complete an

application and we will be in touch to qualified candidates.

APPLY NOW

CONTACT US

Thank you for your interest in MVP Model Management.  

Please fill out the form below and we will be in contact shortly.

 

SUBMIT INQUIRY

Message

Full Name

Email Address

Phone Number



Connect with Us

1 Executive Dr, Suite 12

Moorestown NJ 08057

Mailing Address

talent@mvpmgmt.com

Email Address

(856) 000-0000

Phone Number

MVP MODEL MGMT


